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VON RECKLINGHAUSEN’S DISEASE ASSOCIATED 
WITH BOTH ACOUSTIC NEURINOMA AND 
FRONTAL PARASAGITTAL MENINGIOMA. 
REPORT OF A CASE. 
by 
TosHIHIKO IMAI 
From the 1st Surgical Division, Kyoto UniYersity Medical School 
( Di rector : Prof‘ Dr. Cm.>A唱・oARAKI) 
A 19 year-old female. 
1240 日本外科宝函第27巻第5号
The patient had the generalized congenital neurofibromatosis (von RECKLING・
HAUSEN’s disease) and a later occurring acoustic neurinoma on the left side which was 
exsti-rpated by sugery. 2 years after the first operation, again she had a frontal 
抑 rasagittalmeningioma on the left side removed. 
From the phylogenetic and. histogenetic view-points, we concluded that the 
combination of the neurofibromatosis with the acoustic neurinoma ・and the mening-
ioma. inthe same individual, was not to be considered as a mere accidental coinci-
dence, but rather these three kinds of tumors might be the 、differentmanifestations 

















































をしなかった），左側難聴，視力障碍 RV=1.0 (gl. b. 






















































左前頭葉 parasa3・ i ttalに5×!Ocm長の血管に富ん
だp 脆'1¥，軟の腫場を認め之を刻出した．重量 123g.
組織学的所見：
診断： i〕 前頭葉臆蕩 meningioma






































いる．次いで， Herxheimer,Roth (I 914）はその両
者，即ち，中，外ff集共に関与するという考えを述べ
ている．











Mallory (1920）は所調 meningocytes の中に
市 brogliafibrils ..を証明してP meningiomを
arachnoid fibroblastomasと命名した. Penfield＇も
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A CASE OF ANKYLOSIS OF LOWER JAW JOINri; 
by 
HIROMASA SATO, MITSUAKI HAKODA 
(From the Surgical Dep. of Obama Hospital, Fukui Prefecture) 
HIDEO DOI 
(From the Orthopedic Dep. of FuドuiRed Cross Hospital) 
In this paper a case of ankylosis of lower jaw joint in a 14 years old female 
was reported. Thi<¥ ankylosis has been occured as the result of purulent arthritis 
of jaw joint concurred with measles attacked in 5 month old. The operation was 
performed successfully b~· BocKENHEIMER-AxttAusEN’s method without any intercala-
ting substance. 
